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PRICE FIVE CENTS

THE TRIPOD INCORPORATED.

FOOTBALL PRACTICE.

FACULTY CHANGES.

OPE lNG SERVICES.

Capitalization of $10,000. Object is
To Pay Large Debt.

Final Make-Up of Team Not
Settled. New Material.

Five New Members Appointed By
Dr. Luther.

Dr. Luther Welcomes Students and
Visitors in Chapel.

In 1905, at the end of the first year
of the Trinity Tripod's existence, it was
found that there was a deficit of &orne
$1,500.00. If the paper was to continue,
some means haq to be devised to pay
this debt which had been largely
incurred by t he attempt to issue an
ambitious inauguration number. At
this crisis, Edgar F. Waterman, '98,
then and now treasurer of the college,
personally offered to lend the paper
that amount. The offer was accepted
and Mr. Waterman paid the debt.
All the facts of this transaction were
known to practically none of the later
members of the Tripod Board, and
instead of applying the slight profits
of the paper to paying the interest on,
or reducing this debt, twenty per cent.
was turned over to the Alumni Association / of this Board with the idea of
accumulating sufficient to purchase a
small printing plant such as is possessed
by the Williams Record. The remaining
four per cent. was divided among the
members of the Board as a material
incentive to their hard and oftentimes
trying work as is the custom among
most coilege papers.
In February of this year, Mr. Waterman felt that he had carried this debt
a long time and without any prospect
of its being reduced in the near future
and the matter was brought to the
attention of the officers of the Alumni
Association who called the active board
together. All of them agreed that
some step must be taken to relieve the
burden Mr. Waterman was carrying.
The following plan was devised and
carried through with the ~nanimous
vote of the active board and the
enthusiastic support of all the members
of the Alumni Association who expressed
their opinion.
The Tripod was incorporated with a
capitalization of $10,000, equally divided between non-interest bearing common and four per cent. dividend bearing
preferred stock. The common stock
can be issued only to former members
of t he Board, and the payment of it
gives in effect a life membership in the
corporation, taking the place of the
annual dues paid to the Board's Alumni
Association. Only $1,500.00 of the
preferred stock was issued, of which
amount $550.00 was taken by a few
alumni who had had their assistance
requested, the balance $950.00 or
thirty-eight shares being taken by Mr.
Waterman.
The corporation then paid the Board
of Editors and the Alumni Association
$1,500.00 for all their assets, (the
Alumni Association had accumulated
about $150.00) and they in turn paid
the money to Mr. Waterwan.
The result of the above transactions
are as follows; Mr. Waterman in return
for the $1,500.00 loaned eight years ago,
has received back $550.00 cash and
stock bearing interest at four per cent.,
(Continued on page 2.)

After spending two weeks in camp at
Lake Denmore, Vt., the football squad
held its first practice on Trinity Field
last Tuesday. The final make-up of
the 'varsity eleven is still in doubt.
Hudson, Moore, Kinney, Howell, Smith,
Lambert, and Cole of last year's team
are all sure to be in the line-up. Castator will be back at his old position of
guard provided that he passes off a
condition.
Wessels, '14, Elder, '14, and Ives·, '16
are out for John Moore's old position
at end, Elder appearing at the ..present
time to hold a slight edge on the other
two. The loss of Captain Lawlor from
the backfield will be keenly felt. The
opening game of the season will probably
find Hudson at fullback, Coffey and
Meyer at the halves, and Smith at
quarter-back. There is a possibility of
Cole being shifted to a half, with Wessels
or Ives taking his place at end. Jim
Moore is as good a fullback or halfback
as he is a guard, and may be shifted
to behind the line.
Woolley, a substitute last year, is
making good at tackle. Bradley, a
freshman, has tlie ma'kings of a ·nne
guard, being both husky and aggressive.
Bradley and Coffey are the stars of
this year's freshmen football material.
The latter will probably win a regular
berth in the backfield.
The rumor that Hudson, Trinity's
great fullback, is to leave college is
absolutely unfounded. Hudson is in
Hartford today.
The opening game of the season is
schedufed for October 4th, against
Worcester Tech.

In addition to the changes announced
last spring in regard to the chairs of
biology and romance languages, there
are three other new members of the
faculty. During Professor Riggs' absence of one year, Dr. Stone, who
graduated from Yale in 1904, will take
charge of the chemistry department.
Dr. Stone received his master of arts
degree from Trinity in 1905, and from
then until 1911 was assistant in chemistry here. He received his Ph. D. from
Columbia University last June.
Mr. William C. Welling of Hartford,
will take over Mr. Knowlton's classes
in mathematics, and Mr. Knowlton will
teach only certain of the physics courses.
Mr. Welling received the bachelor of
arts degree from Yale in 1909, and will
work for an M. A. from Trinity this year.
. Mr. George S. Gleason will take Mr.
Cushman's place as instructor in the
mechanical drawing department. Mr.
Gleason has been teaching for the past
three years at Williston Academy.

At five o'clock yesterday afternoon
college formally opened with the service
in Chapel, which was attended by
the entire college body, and a large number of visitors. This opening service is a
most inspiring one and calculated to
leave a deep impression on all who are
present to take part in it. The chapel
was packed to overflowing with visitors
and students, the latter presenting
strong contrasts in attire, as the lower
classmen were dressed with a touching
respect for the damaging tendencies of
the after-chapel rush .
The college hymn, "Holy, Holy, Holy,
Lord God Almighty," sung with the joyousness of the beginning of a new year at
Trinity, opened the service. After a
portion of the psalm , and the lesson
read by Dr. McCook, Dr. Luther
delivered his address of welcome.
He said in part: " It is with a heart
full of possibilities and hope for the
coming year, that I welcome the
students to Trinity, and I pray that
your consideration may be directed
to things t hat are the highest, the
noblest, and the best. Welcome t o
retun ea professors, ""ll.na new men
who are taking chairs here for the first
time. The college has changed slighlly
in outward appearance since you were
last here, and the new additions to the
college buildings may be a slight
inconvenience, but they are merely the
growing pains of a college, and I hope
soon t o inflict more similar annoyances
upon you.
" To you, incoming freshmen, welcome
into the brotherhood of Trinity men.
The entrance into college marks a
change in your life. You are now more
self-determining, and there is less
supervisiOn. Questions which arise
must be answered individually. Four
hundred years ago today, on September
25, 1913, the explorer Balboa saw the
Pacific for the first time. We can
imagine him as he stands on a high
peak, and looks westward over the
measureless and unfathomed expanse of
water, stretching away mysteriously
before him. So today you stand on the
peak of your boyhood and look at the
seas of your manhood, as Balboa did,
and wonder what storms you will
encounter and what depths you will
find. Some of us here present have
nearly crossed that sea, and the roar of
the breakers on the farther shore is
becoming audible. - Only steer well
and steadily, and you will reach the
other shore.
"I bless you all. May the following
year be one of success, happiness, and
achievement."
•
Immediately after the close of the
service the freshmen were required to
participate in the first class scrap of the
year. Following established custom,
the upper classes filed out first, and
formed a lane outside the chapel door.
The appearance of the first freshman
(Contimted on page 2.)
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The Fall Tournament.
The- annual iaH ~enni"' tourn;.inent
for the championship of the college
will commence tomorrow. It seems
safe to predict that the singles will go
either to Burgwin or Edsall, the stars
of last year's team. Both men are in
excellent form and have been playing
a great deal during the summer.
Burgwin won the championship· of the
New Jersey coast, and Edsall got'. nto
the semi-finals of the North Western
tournament in Minnesota. There are
many others around college who will
make the tournament rank well as an
exhibition of good fast tennis.

WILLIAMS HALL.

With the Faculty.

Construction of New Library Well
Under Way.

Dr. Luther reports that he and Mrs.
Luther spent their vacation in a very
atisfactory resort at 115 Vernon Street,
Hartford.
Professor and Mrs. Barrett spent the
summer in the midst of the droughtstricken western region, in Missouri.
Professor and Mrs. Adams spent the
early part of the summer at home,
Professor Adams being in charge of
Christ Church during the month of
July. In the latter part of the summer,
they went to Utica, N. Y., and to the
New Jersey coast.
Professor and Mrs. Babbitt went to
Massachusetts for their vacation.
Professor Barrows was enrolled a
member of the International Geological
Congress, which met at Toronto.
While in attendance at the session, he
took part in a three weeks' excursion
for the study of the geological conditions
of eastern Canada. Over three hundred
specimens of fossils and rocks which he
collected on this excursion he has
placed in the museum in the department
of natural history.
(Continued on page 3.)

The work on the new library, Williams
Hall, is progressing rapidly. Early in
July, Dr. Luther broke ground and
since then rapid strides have been
made. The foundation was finished
about the first of September and the
construction work began at once.
Already the brick walls are over fifteen
feet above ground and at present the
masons are busy with the brown-stone
facing, the same as that used on Jarvis
Hall. Ohio sand stone .is being used
for the steps and cornices, which tends
to relieve the rather sombre appearance
of the brown stone. The floor girders
have been laid and the contractors
expect to start work on the concrete
floors in a few days. The construction
work is being done by the Central
Building Co., of Worcester, Mass.
The building is at all times the centre
of attraction and chief object of interest
among the returning men and the
general sentiment is that the building
will add greatly to the beauty of the
campus.
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The Student
Wants His
Room Cosy.
And we have everything to
make it so. Handsome Rugs,
Easy Chairs, Couches, Tables,
Lamps and Electroliers. Whatever will add to the looks or
comfort of your rooms is to be
found at our Big Store. Come
to us.

Brown, Thomson
& Company

Say, Fellows!
Those "Piping Rock" Soft Hats
at Horsfalls, are the swellest thing this
fall. They have them in Blue, Brown
and Gray.
They've got a fine line of Sweaters,
too, both the roll collars and the
regular kind.
h;ng, lor a
'nner
1ir l.
t'~lf•re'
.n w onl' i•tflt out. bl ck i!;c~
between the pleats and around the
edges of the cuffs. It's a $4.00 shirt.
}nul ' ·

lfoutnll$

IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND
13-91 ASYLUM 5T.

e-ootl'l# w1u-

140 TRUMBUll Sl

KNOW
FRESH Ill~"E··11 SHOULD
that all Trinity men
Go to

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
He always advertises in our periodicals.
If :roa are

looktna for

a real

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
tr7

THE POPULAR bARBE'R SHOP
ll Chain

HARTFORD TIMES BUILDING
.Manlcurtna
Suralcal Chiropody
KELLEY & LEAVITI', 7l6MAIN ST.

STOP
at L.. H. Tulin'S
.
New Soda Fountain
New line of Banners, Seals, Crgarettes
and Cigars.
44 Vernon Street, Hartford, Conn.
Baldwin
•
Fischer
'MORGAN .& BEER'S PIANO C().
•· (I ncorporaled)
PIANOS-PLAYER PIAti!OS
227 Asylum 's treet
Hartt?rd, Connecticut.
Chase & Bake~
tockhart

F. M. johns·on
PHOTOGRAPHER
COLL&G& GATH&RINGS

8U<X2SSJ'ULL Y PHOTOGRAPIDD.

tUt

Group Work a Specialty.
Street, Hartford, Coaa.
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Th Trlipod fncoi'porate(il.
(Contin1ted from page 1.)
: amo\mtin'!( to $'950~00, l)lut nb il\'terest;
a· number of ahi'ml\'i are ~'areh'\>lde\'S',
having a· p'ersonl!.l interest in the success
PubUshed Tuesdays and F~Ida.Y t~ ouahout
of the ·paper; the paper is on a sound
the <"OIIetle year by the students
financial basis having a small capital,
of Trinity Colletle.
derived from the sale of common stock
and the cash turned over by the two
Subacribera are urged to report promptly any
organizations, and it also has the
serious irregularity in the receipt of the Tripod.
benefit of the advice and interest of the
AU complaints and businesa communications
should be addressed to the Circulation Manager.
officers of the corporation.
The columns of the Tripod are at all times open
Under the present circumstances, the
to alumni, undergraduates and others for the free
Tripod will undoubtedly be able to pay
discussion of matters of interest to Trinity men.
All communications, or material of any sort for
the four per cent. on the amount of
Tuesday's U.sue must be in tho Tn'pod box before
preferred stock outstanding as we11 as
10.00 a. m. on Monday; for Friday's issue, before
presenting the active board with tokens
10.00 a.m. on Thursday.
of its appreciation of their work, such
as the watch charms received by the
Editor-in-Chief,
graduating members of the board this
LOUIS 0. DE RONGE, '14
past year; especially will this be true
Athletic Editor,
if
the scope of the paper is broadened
T. C. BROWN, '15
as planned and it receives the continued
Alumni Editor,
support of the Alumni. Those who
CHARLES E. CRAIK, JR., '14
have been in charge of these chang!lS
Associate Editors,
JOHN S MOSES, '14
had hoped that more of the Alumni
VERTREES YOUNG, '15
could see their way toward subscribing
W. B. PRESSEY, '15
for non-preferred stock so as to make
Mr. Waterman a smaller stockholder,
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
and any who would like to take a few
Advertising Department,
shares should communicate · with the
H. R. HILL, '15
Treasurer.
Circulation Manager and Treasurer,
The directors of the corporation are
BENJAMIN tOUIS RAMSAY, '14
the following: Frank L. Wilcox, .Shiras
Assistant Advertising Manager,
W. L. PECK, '16
Morris, E. F. Waterman, P . M. Butterworth, William J. Hamersley, L. 0.
de Ronge; with the following officers:
Entered as second-cl1188 matter September 24, 1909,
at' the Post Office at Hartford, Conn.
president, Shiras Morris; secretarytreasurer, William J. Hamersley.
Subscription Price, $2.00 per Year.

lil

ANTE~NACH ~ DOUGLAS

ILLUSTRATING
and ENGRAVING
COR. M'A IN AND PEARL STREJ:T8
HARTFORD, CONN.

PAUL M. BUTirERWORTH
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
Sage-Allen Building
Hartford, Connecticut

Connecticut·Trust and
Safe Deposit Company
Corner Main and Pearl Sts., Hartford, Conn.

Capital $750,000. Surplu• $60t,OM.
MEIGS H . WHAPLES. President.
JOHN M . TAYLOR, Vice-President.
ARTHUR P. DAY, Secretary.
JOHN P. WHEELER, Treasurer.
J. LINCOLN FENN, Assistant Secretary.
HOSMER P. REDFIELD, Assistant Treuunr.

Olds & Whipple
Ranges and Heating Stovee
Our Leader i• "The Richmond".
THE RANGE THAT BAKES.
164.-166-168 STATE ST., HARTFOit.D

Awnings, Tents, Flags
1

DECORATIONS OF ALL KINDS,
Al1o Full Line of Fuon.

G. 0. SIMONS,
Successor to Simone & Fox,
l41 ASYLUM STREET, HAitTFORD

Fidelity Trust Co.

Advertising Rates furnished on application.

46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
Opening Services.
We do &eneral Bankinr u well u d
(Continued from page 1. )
.Jdnda of Truat buldne111. We eoUelt
'was the occasion of a gteat uproar, and
"NOW THEN TRINITY" then a long stream of the 'verdant one·s ILeeounta from CoHere Orr•nisatint
•nd Individual•.
plunged from the cha'pel door and
Let ui do youl' Bankina for JltU,
trickled in a sinuous course across the
To 1917.
campus, aided by the united and
F. L. WILCOX, Pna't, Trinity, 'II.
With the exercises in chapel yesterday · whole-hearted efforts of those who
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Seml.,...
T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Sec'y.
afternoon and the customary rushes formed the gauntlet. When the last
freshmen had extricated himself, the
afterwards, the members of the class of hosts of '16 and '17 drew up in a battered
1917 became fUII-tledged Trinity men. array and charged headlong at one
The remainder of the college is glad to another. The contest was a rather
welcome one of the largest classes that aimless one, the object seeming to be
ever entered here. We expect great things to discover how big a heap of men
could be extricably tangled, and enfrom 1917; not only because of the size deavors along this line m'et with
of the class, for numbers do not neces- conspicuous success. After a few such
sarily mean superiority. The success of charges, the onlookers became satiated
a class depends on each member of the in their desire for witnessing conflict,
class. Every man who stands on the and the combatants were pried apart.
After plentiful cheering by each class,
side-lines, so to speak, and takes no
the whole co11ege united in " 'Neath the
patt in coll~ge activities, is of no use to Elms," and the affair was concluded.
us here. There is not a man who is ·
lil
unable to do something for his class.
It is with a sense of the deepest
You may not be an athlete, but there sorrow that the Tripod reports the
are many ways besides baseball, foot- death during the summer of Noah
baH, and track to serve your Alma Samuel Levine, of the class of 1914, and
Arthur Everett Barns, of the class of
Mater.
1915. Both died by drowning while on
The important thing is to get started their vacation. The Tripod extends to
early. Four years, from a freshman's tbe fal;Ililies of the deceased the sympoint of view, seem to stretch away into pathy of the entire college body in this ·
t:be dltn 'distan~e, but b~fore you are their time of great bereavement.
lil
through 'sophotnore year you Will
The
annual
letter
to the alumni
reallz~ that your c~llege course is a11 too
soliciting subscriptions for the 'Tripod
short. To make good you must decide , was delayed this year through no fault
right away what you are going to do, of our own, and has just been sent out.
~ni 'then get' bl1sy. In a year or two We will continue to send the paper for
1917 · will be the \:lass that holds the a few weeks to old subscribers, and we
r~ins of campus government, and how earnestly hope that these and also
well or how balily you manage will many who have not subscribed heretodepend on how much or how little fore, will soon send in their subscriptions
for the coming year.
interest you take in affairs n'ow.
OFFICE-1 SEABURY HALL.

When Purchasing
of our
Advertisers
you will confer
a favor on the
management
by mentioning

THE TRIPO.D

'IliE

TRI~Ii

3.

Y 'FRIPOD

Wales Advertisiag Co.

COEBILL
$2.50 HAT ,

(None Better for $3.00)

oiAIIEa AL8E .. T WALES, ' 0 1

N,~WSPAPERS
Lit.,caKre, .tc.

ADVERTISING in, MAGAZINES and

'AT
SeUi"" Pl11tu PrefJIIredJ, B"ai"eu
W!! 125 East 23d Street

NEW YORK

General Theological Seminary
Chelsea Square, New York.
The next Academic Year will begin on the laat
Wednesday in Septemller.
Special Students admitted and Graduate Course
for Graduates of other Theological Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and other partic ulars can be had from
The Very R ev. WILFORD H . ROBBINS,
D. D., LL.D., Dean.

Wi t h the Faculty .
(Contin11-ed from page 1. )

Professor Gettell spent t he first
eight weeks of his vacation at the
University of Illinois, where he taught
political science at the summer school.
After a rest of three weeks at Wildwood,
D. E. Lauderburn, '06
New Jersey, he t ook charge of the
VITALE & ROTHERY
, football squad at Lake Dunmore,
For est Engineers
Vermont.
Management of Forest Lands.
T imber Estimates.
Professor Brenton spent the . first
T imber Lands and St umpage For Sale. part of the summer at Bass Rock,
1103 St. James Bldg., New York.
Massachusetts, and the last; two weeks
at N orfolk, Connecticut. ·
Professor Rogers took a course in
municipal sanitation t he fi rst part of
the summer at the H arvard School of
Engineering, after which he went to
Squam Lake to study Limnology.
Professol' and Mrs. Briggs visited
Cape Cod and Wiano, Maine, during
GENERAL
the summer vacation.
Professor Perkins spent two months
CONTRACTORS
at Fisher's Island. For t hree weeks,
however, he went on an extended t our
WORCESTER, MASS.
through t he Canadian Rockies.
Professor Knowlton worked on the
Public Ut ilities Commission but returned September 1st t o install the new
apparat us for t he Physics Depart ment .
Dr. and Mrs. H . C. Swan spent the
summer at Ocean Park, Maine.
Professor and Mrs. Kleene were at
H ope, Maine.

Central
Building Company

1914 Class Meetin g.

IF YOU LOVE M USIC
There should be a

VICTROLA
in your h om e as well as a PLAYER
PIANO. And this store with its
.sixty- three years' su ccessful bu si ness recor cl should s u p ply your
m u sical n eeds.

The Barker Piano Co.

Business Established 1850.
278 ASYLUM ST., Near An n St.

••
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j The Connecticut
Mutual Life Ins. Co.

l

offers to the professional man
who desires to assure hia wife
and "children for life, or for a
specified term of years, the
continuance of a aubataotlal
part, at least, of the Income
to which they were accuate'llled durlna hla lifetime, .a ;
contract perfectly aulted to
th•e needs.
J'or further Information,
adclr•• the Company or any
ef Ita atenta.

lohn 1\l. Taylor, Pretidewt.
HeDrY S. Robinson, Viu-Pra'C.
Wllllam H. Deminr, S"'etarr.

At a ;qJ,eeting of the senior class held '
t his noon in t he history room, t he
follo wing officers were elected : President- George C. Burgwin of P ittsburg,
P a.; vice--president - A. F . G. E dgelow
of Cairo, N. Y. ; secretary-t reasurerF. S. Fitzpatrick of Olean, N: Y. ;
historian- E . F . Bassford, Jr., of
Newark, N. J. Burgwin has been
prominent ever since he entered college
as a st ar tennis and hockey player. He
was chairman of the junior promenade
committe~, chairman of the sophomore
hop committee, and a member of the
sophomore dining club. He has captained the tennis and hockey teams for
two years. He is a member of t he Beta
Beta chapter of Psi Upsilon.

NEW T R INITY MEN.
Eighty-Two Admitted to the
E ntering Class.
T he following students have been
admitted t o Trinity College:
T o the Sophomore Class:
Brigham, E .. C . ........ . ......... (S )
Dworski, M .. ...... . .. . ...... . .. (A )
T o the Freshman Class :
Armstrong, R. L . ... . . . .......... . (S )
Baker, C. W., J r . .............. . .. (S )
Baldwin, G. M. . . . . . . . . . . .
. . (A)
Barnwell, F . L. .. . . .
. ..... (A)
Barnwell, J . B . ......... .. . .. . . . . (A )
Barthelmess, Richard .... ........ . (S)
Beardslee, S. A. ....
. (A)
Berkeley, 0 . R. ..... . .. ... ....... (S)

Bierck, J. E . . .. . . . . .............. (S )
Block, H yman, Jr . ....... . . .. . ... (A )
Bradley, H. T .. . . . ....... . . .. .. . (S )
:B,urnap, A. E . .. . . . .... . ......... (A )
' Carter,' P . S . ......... . ..... .. ... (S )
Clark, H . H . ... . ................ (A )
Clement, T . B ..... . ........ . .... (A )
Coffee, H . H .......... . .......... (S )
Coffee, M. D . . ... .. . . . . . . . . .... .. (S )
Cooley, J . M. L . ... . ......... . ... (A )
Dennis, S. A., Jr . ................ (A )
Dworski, H . ............ . .... ." ... (S )
Errickson, R. ................... . (S )
Fenton, P . E ................ . ... (A )
F rancis, W. L . ... . .. . . ... ... ... . . (S )
Griffith, J. E., J r . .......... . ..... (S )
Gum mere, J . S..... . ... . ......... (A )
Haines, F . E ., Jr . ............... . (S )
Hall, R . H . ........... . . . ... . ... (A )
H arris, T . W . ........ . .......... (A )
Hasburg, W . ...... . ...... . . . .... (S )
Hatch, J . W . . .. .. . . ........... . . (A )
H atch, R. F . .. . .... . ............ (A )
Holmstrom, V. E . ..... . .......... (S )
H ungerford , S................ . .. (A )
J epson, H . W . . ·... . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. (S )
Johnson, F. L . .. .. .... . .. . ....... (A )
Jones, A. M ...... . . . ........ . .. . (A )
Katz, H . H ...... . ... . ........... (A )
Kirkby, K . S . ...... . ...... . ..... (A )
Kramer, J. S .. ..... . . .. . .. . . .... (A )
Lang, J. F . .... ... .... .. . . ... .. . . (S )
Launt, J . B . . .. . .. . .... . .... . .... (A )
Little, D. W . ....... . ...... . ..... (S )
McCoid, C. B . .......... . ....... . (A )
McDonald, B . ........ . .......... (S )
Mci vor, C. C . ... .. . . . . ...... . .. . (A )
McKay, E . G . ........ .. ... . . .... (A )
Macrum, W. W . ... . . . . . ......... (A )
Miller, W. B . ..... . . .. . . . . . .. . ... (S )
Myers, D. W .. . .... . .. . ... . ..... (A )
Newbury, R . S . .. . .......... . .... {S)
Page, C. K ......... . .. . ..... . ... (S )
Palache, James . .. ............... (S )
Parker, J . M . . ... . ... . .... .. .... (A )
Peabody, H. G . . . . . . . .. .. ..... . .. (A )
Pelt on; B. W . .. . . . .............. (A )
Phillips, G. W . .................. (A )
P ulford, De Koven . . .. . .......... (S )
P urtill, G. R .. .............. .. ... (S")
Rabinovitz, A.... . . ........ . ..... (S )
Rainsbury, J . H . . ... ...... . . . ... (A )
Raynor, E. J ....... . ........ . ... (A )
Rock, A. N . . ... . .. : . ............ (S )
R ucker, R . . . ......... . ....... .. (A )
Sather, E ... . ..... .. .. . ....... . .. (S )
Scattergood, C. R. ........... . . . . (S )
Schlier, C. L . ...... . . . . . ........ . (S )
Shershevsky, A. L . .. , ........... (A )
Smith, H . M . . . ................. (A )
Squire, S. E . . . .. . ......... . ..... (A )
Stark, B. S. ..................... (A )
Storrs, G. D . A. ... . ... . ....... . . (A )
Storrs, R. W ..... .. .............. (A )
St rahan, E. S . . . ....... . ..... . . .. (S )
Tree, D. J . ............ . . . .... . . (A )
Wadlund, A. P . R . ......... . ..... (.S)
Warner, P . W . . .. . . . ............ (A )
Waterman, S. R . . .. . . ... . . . ..... . (A )
Weaver, C. W . .. . .......... . . . . . . (S )
Wessels, R. ,D . . . ... : ..... . ... .. .. (A )
Wilcox, E . A. ....... . ... . ....... . (S )
Williamson, H . D . ........ . ....... (S )
Wilson, W. N .................. . . (S )
Wooster, C. A. ........ . , .. . ...... (S )

Watch
(!. iGr•oeful

COLLAR

H :•h B•oa Notoh Collu!J
2 for 25 -au
.- (:Juett, Peal>ody & ?"·• lao. Meker ..

Ask your dealer for our Reliable
ATHLETIC GOODS.
SWEATERS
SKATING CAPS
COAT SWEATERS
STOCKINGS
THE HITCHCOCK & CURTISS KNITTING CO.

Hartford, Conn.

Business Men's
Barber Shop
HENRY ANTZ
27 PEARL STREET,

HARTFO~

tltltltltltltltltltltltltl

WELCH

Flowers
for all occasions
"GARDE" BUILDING.

tlt1 t1 tlJ:1 0 lJJ:lO J:lt!!JlJ

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors.
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
Alto Calhoun Press-QKIIlitr Job PrittH.,
356 Asylu~ Street, Hartford.

OUT I The 1913

•

WRIGHT
& DITSON
.CATALOGUE

, Eftf71tudent who loves Athletic SJ)Orta
tl any kind 1hould have a eop y. Bue
Ball. wwn Tennis, Golf, Athletic
.. ~hQel. Clothinr and Sweat~J,'ll· are our
To the Senior Class:
1peeialty. Estimates furnished for Claa
Dodd, Rev. D. F . ... . . . ...... . ... (A )
CaPI and Hate, Sweater. and Uniform•.
A s non-matriculated students :
Rucinski, J. H .

•

Wright & Ditson,
22 WARREN ST.,

NEW YORK

4

THE TRINITY TRIPOD

PRINTING

Make a Specialty of the better
classes of work
+
Monotype Com position
f or the T rade

+
284 ASYLUM STREET
PRINTERS OF T HE TRIPOD

THE SISSON DRUG CO.

:·······································~

i+

+
:
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

.

TRINITY COLLEGE
HARTFORD, CONNECfiCUT.

THE LIBRARY contains about 60,000 volumes, 30 per cent. of which have been
purchased within the last twelve years. It is open daily for consultation and study.
THE LABORATORIES - Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,
are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments.
ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering,
Civil Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and Medicine.
EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.
'

:

+

For Cataloaues and Information address the President
or the Secretary of the Faculty.

(Successors to Peter Lux. )
Excellent opportunities to buy
Second-Hand College Furniture at
reasonable prices.
591 Main Street, next to Poli's.

Ht Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

College Directory.

OTTO BRINK
THE COLLEGE BARBER

Z19 ASYLUM ST.,
HARTF ORD.
CARPETINGS, RUGS,
WALL PAPERS and UPHOLSTERY

Iii

Senate-President, F . S. F itzpatrick,'14..
Athletic A ssociation- President , E. G.
Myers, '14, Secretary-t reasurer,
B. L. B. Smith, '15, graduate
treasurer, I. K . H amilton, '91,
65 Washington Street.

Episcopal .Theological School.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
The location offers unusual opportunity for graduate work at Harvard Unlnralt;r.
For catalogue address DEAN HODGES.

Baseball-Captain, J. P . Murray, '15,
manager, to (be elected ) .
Track- Captain, T. W. Wessels, '14.
Manager, H . R. Hill, '15.
Hockey-Captain, G. C. Burgwin, '14.
Manager, J. L. Cole, '16.
Tennis-Captain, G. C. Burgwin, Jr.
'14. Manager, S. H . Edsall, '15.

Cltngraber~. ~rtnttr~. ~tattontr~

252 J)tarl ~trttt
<ltonnttticut

1914 I vy-Business Manager,
Somerville, '14.

E . T.

1915 I vy-Editor in Chief, T. C. Brown,
'15. Business manager, B. B.
Bailey, '15.

~artforb,

THE EDWARD BAtF CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS.
land, Cruahed Stone,
Truckln&, JtxcaYatln&.
26 IT ATE STREET, HARTJ'ORD.

Y.M .C.A.-President, J. S. Moses, '14.
Secretary, E . P. Wrot h, '14.
·

WHAT PROFESSION ARE YOU CHOOSING?
If it is either Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy, or
Chemistry, do not fail to learn the advantages of
THE MEDICO- CHIRURGICAL COLLEGE
OJ' PHILADD.PWA.
It .. Ia tlle elt)' wlllell hu 11-. uullldll .. tlle Amerleaa C.ter ef Bci-Uoa Ia tlleee !lela-.
It ... n-nm•ta ef aad~RDta
aD f - el diem. It hu Ita o,. baDdlap. oomprWq
..,._lllaaMd aad welHQalppecl Laboratorlee, a larp aad W:edera
aad tlle lboM
hpllltll•tre ataat. lta C..an.la eacJa Depu1m•t are eanfall7
It hu ab1111claat ...
ftded Cllaleal MateriaL Ita Faealtlee are nae'tlflle4 aad el lllcla p,
Ollc ablllt,. Ita Tralalq
. la~tlall aad tlloroqll17 praedeal.
S
P-tur• are p....,DaliD8Vutlft aa4 Iacll'lld.Dal Work; Free Qat..; Ward CJa.M
II
Ia liM; Practieal Cllaleal Coal--; W:ett.n and Moclllle4 8emlaar MetbocSII; Spedal
X..W.... lay Emlaent Aatllorldee; Practf• aa4 TralaiDt: Ia Tedullq-, -., etc.
Write today to tlle n.... e1 tlle n-rtm•t Ia wlalela )'.. are laterened for ....,......_ ,..t
.....U.IIIIi tlle eoaree aa4 eOiltalalal hall laf01111aUoa u to f-. Compare tlle a4Y11Dta&- tllllo
..U... elf. . before maldq a llaal cleodlloa.

n.r-ta

:

The Wm. H. Post
Carpet Company

Football- Captain (to be elected ).
Manager, E . J. Myers, '14.

\0Iimpton )]mfg. Q!o.

~

:••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
GORDON & LEONARD

996 BROAD STREET, H ARTFORD
Corner Jefferson Street.

+

.A large list of rJaluable scholarships and prius may be found in the Annual Catalogue.

CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,

Full Line of Cigars a nd Toba ccos.

i+

Ha

Clbalelil

Seventeenth and Cherry Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Secret of Good Batting
is similar to the secret of good business-it happens
to some and just misses the others.
If there ever was a commercial home run it"s
Fatima, the Turkish-blend cigarette. The expert
who conceived this blend was some batter I Fatima
was first lined out in the college towns-the student
body quickly proclaimed them winners. Today
Fatima is the biggest selling cigarette in this country.
The secret is-pure, good, choice tobacco-no
expense in the package-quality all in the smoke
-"Twenty."

20./0r/5¢
"Distinctivel:y Individual"

